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This letter is a "Demand for Recall and Discharge" of Jessica Bateman , holding the
elected position of City Council member. Position #2, in the municipality of the City of
Olympia, of which your office is the elections officer whose duty it is to receive and file a
declaration of candidacy for the office concerning the incumbent of which the recall is to
be demanded. The process is detailed further under RCW 294.56.1 10, of which
portions are included, and enbolded as to the applicable charges of acts that qualify the
elected officialto be recalled:

RCW 29A.56.1 10

"Whenever any legal voter of the state or of any political subdivision thereof, either
individually or on behalf of an organization, desires to demand the recall and discharge
of any elective public officer of the state or of such political subdivision, as the case may
be, under the provisions of sections 33 and 34 of Article 1 of the Constitution, the voter
shall prepare a typewritten charge, reciting that such officer, naming him or her and
giving the title of the office, has committed an act or acts of malfeasance, or an act or
acts of misfeasance while in office, or has violated the oath of office, or has been
guilty of any two or more of the acts specified in the Constitution as grounds for recall."

(1) "Misfeasance" or "malfeasance" in office means any wrongful conduct that
affects, interrupts, or interferes with the performance of official duty;

(a) Additionally, "misfeasance" in office means the performance of a duty in an
improper manner; and

(b) Additionally, "malfeasance" in office means the commission of an unlawful
act;

(2) "Violation of the oath of office" means the neglect or knowing failure by an
elective public officer to perform faithfully a duty imposed by law.

The basis for this the charge is;

1. Violation of Oath of Office
2. Malfeasance.

These charges have been established through the actions and inactions of the named
party, in and through the performance of their duty for the position for the office they
hold.



As cited on the city of olympia's website under "city councir & Mayor"

"The Gouncil-Manager form of government is similar to a business corporate
model, with the Council serving as the Board of Directors who sets executive
policy."

The executive policy is then directed to the current City Manager, Steve Hall, whom as
stated on the City of Olympia's website under "Executive":

" As City Manager, it's my responsibility to turn the Council's policy guidance into
action."

The actions of the city employees are thus based upon the policies of the Mayor and
Councilmembers.

The city's Mayor and Council have been made aware of the wrongful actions that have
been committed and continue to be committed.The failure to act to correct the
wrongdoing is prima facie showing, of misfeasance, malfeasance, and/or violation of
oath of office. These actions include the use of "Fraud/Forgery" and "Theft" for profit of
the city's municipal corporation, through improper/excessive billing of Storm and
Surface Water rates and fees. The city also wrongfully reduces its own obligation to pay
stormwater fees to 30% of proper rates.

The proper amount to be charged for stormwater is indicated in Olympia Municipal
Code 1 3.1 6 under subsections 1 3.16.050 and 1 3.1 6.1 70. Section 1 3.1 6.1 70 Sunset
clause provides application of level of rate upon such time that the utility has no bond
debt to revert to 1992 rate. The city has no bond debt for the Storm and Surface Water
Utility. Thefollowing is inserted section of the currentversion of the O.M.C. 13.16, of
which portion in bold print for emphases:

1 3.1 6.1 70 Sunset clause

The rates as increased in the ordinance codified in this section shall revert back to the
1992 (prior to the ordinance codified in this section) tevel upon payment in full of
the bonds issued by the city which are secured by said increase in rates.

(Ord. 5350 56, r992)



It is notable that the city does use the rate from 1992 as the rate schedule for "streets"
when calculating stormwater rates and fees for itself, then reduces the amount to 30%
of the rate, which in violation of state law (RCW 35.67.025). However when calculating
stormwater fees for the vast majority of utility customers it serves, it bills the rates and
fees from 2017 schedule currently found in section 4.24.010 of the OMC. Attached
below in the "lnformation" portion of this Demand Letter is a copy of a email from a city
manager verifying the city's payment of stormwater fees at 1992 rate and further
reduced to only 30% of the rate.

Billing of Stormwater fees in excess of the 1992 rate schedule constitutes forgery/fraud
in falsely making a written instrument (RCW 94.60.020) through the billing for
stormwater in amounts higher than the ordinance provides under OMC 13.16.1 70.

Gharges for Recall of Elected Officer

The first charge is "Malfeasance" as provided in RCW 294.56.110 (1Xb).

The action or inaction of correcting the policy of fraud/forgery in billing of Stormwater
fees, is prima facie showing of an act of acceptance and continuation of a criminal act,
Fraud. As provided in RCW294.56.110 (1Xb) above which states, malfeasance is "the
commission of an unlawful act". The charge of malfeasance is grounds for a charge of
Recall and Discharge.

The second charge is "Malfeasance" as provided in RCW294.56.110 (1Xb). upon
receiving the stormwater payment of utility customers, the crime of Theft (RCW 94.56)
occurs in varying degrees by the City of Olympia. The current rates billed and collected
are typically 265% more than authorized by OMC 13.16.170 Sunset Clause which sets
rates. As provided in RCW 294.56.1 10 (1 Xb) above which states, "the commission of
an unlawful act" is malfeasance is grounds for a charge of Recall and Discharge.

The third charge is "violation of oath of office". Upon taking office, the above named
elected officer took an oath of office which states:

"l will support the Gonstitution of the United States and the Constitution and
Laws of the State of Washington, and I will faithfully and impartially perform and
discharge the duties of the office.."



The maintaining of a policy to commit fraud/forgery upon the citizens of the City of
Olympia, and to collect excess fees above those according to city code is not faithfully
and impartially performing the duties of the office. The breaking of state law by
maintaining a policy to commit fraud and theft, for the city government is a violation of
the oath of offìce.

The fourth charge is malfeasance in violation of RCW 35.67.025 Public property
subject to rates for stormwater control facilities. The city mayor and council has
been made aware and failed to make correction to city policy. The action or inaction of
the council to act to correct the wrongdoing is prima facie showing, of misfeasance,
malfeasance, and/or violation of oath of office.

Summary Request for and Demand for Recall and Discharge

Additional documentation is attached hereto (beyond certify oath) for consideration and
evidence as to the stated charges.

I am a legal voter in the state of Washington

I request that a recall and discharge action be commenced immediately upon above
named public officer according to the laws of the state of Washington.

I certify under oath, subject to the laws of Washington state, that I have knowledge of
the foregoing alleged facts to be true.

Dated t' 2at8
Pettit

Attached information for reference purposes of above charges.

The following is an insertion of RCW 94.60 Fraud, section 9A.60.020 which defines the
element of law related to intentional billing of improper/excessive billing.

¿



Chapter 9A.60 RCW

FRAUD

94.60.020

Forgery.

(1) A person is guilty of forgery if, with intent to injure or defraud:
(a) He or she falsely makes, completes, or alters a written instrument or;
(b) He or she possesses, utters, offers, disposes of, or puts off as true a written

instrument which he or she knows to be forged.

The following is an inserted email from the city of Olympia Water Resources Director
Andy Haub,P.E., stating rate and determination of amount for stormwater fees of and for
the City of Olympia.

Subject:

From:

Date:

To:

Priority:

Options

City of Olympia - Stormwater Rates

"Andy Haub" <ahaub@ci.olympia.wa.us>

Thu, September 6, 2018 1:34 pm

'Jon@onpettit.us" <jon@onpettit, us>

Normal

View Full Header I View Printable Version I DqlvnlqAdtlhis as Afile I Add to Address Book I View
Message Details I View as þlain text

Hello Mr. Pettit,

I apologize for not getting back to you sooner. I received both of your phone messages, but
have been in and out of the office the past two weeks-:--and too busy when I am here.

As you know single family residence accounts are charged a flat rate for storm and surface
water. Non-single family accounts including City streets are charged based on the quantity of
impervious on the parcel, or in the case of streets, in the right-of-way.



The calculation for streets is as follows

lmpervious surface, square 'leet I 2,528 square feet * stormwater charge per 2,528 * 0.30 =
monthly charge

The 2,528 square feet is defined as our single family equivalent. lt is the quantity of impervious
surface typical of a single family residence. Using it helps provide financial equivalency
between residential and non-residential charges. The .30 multiplier is the set by the State as
appropriate for highways, and by association City streets.

For the case of City streets, the calculations is

38,664,500 I 2,528 * 4.44 * 0.30 = $zo,37z or $244,467 annually. As we have
provided to you previously, our annual charge to city streets is $244,000.

Let me know if you need anything else. l'll be more prompt with my reply------

Thanks, Andy

Andy Haub, P.E., Water Resources Director, City of Olympia Public Works, P.O. Box 1967, Olympia. WA
98507-1967, 360-753-8475, ahaub@ci.olympia.wa.us



The city of Olympia falsely makes written instruments they present as "utility bills", to
utility customers for payment. An example is hereby presented:
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1327t6-2A871
24OO Morse Hd SE

9t27/2018
9t7/2018

a7ß6t2018
1 1-78

Accûunt numbêt
Service address

Due date
CurrenÌ b¡lllng date
Previous billing dâte
Billing cycle

r Do NOTwr¡te or staple notes to bill
r Pâym€nt options and glossary on back
r Questions? Call 360.753.8340, M - F; B - S

Graph displays your meterêd water consumption in cub¡c feel
cubic foot (cf) * 7.48 gâltons.

ÕÞx090?À Àúfô MIxtÐ AÀÞc 9?6
7000002021 00.0óo?.o121 1995/r
lrlrhll¡r:lhhr¡¡lllþrlllhrl¡¡hllp¡url¡rllllr¡lf ¡ll¡h

ffi*
TERRY ÊALLARÞ
PO BOX 59€1
t"AcEY WA 98609-5S61

YûrÎ4@E*RÞ¡qÞJor ÉÌgis.þÐperþé ï,,a8 o.0o cub¡c- krstâ ff& úoï|æfireo lì*atto"ü) ârhb*let a day.

Ready To Sewe .7S

Storm and Surface Water
Strmwtr Duplex B¡-Mo

Total Slorm ând Surface Waté.

slate R6fus€ Tax
Totâl current chårges
Last bill amount
Previous paym6nl recv'd 07/24/18
Toiâl adjustmÊnts
Balance forward: I

-

Totå¡ amount duê:
Your rãtes include appi¡cåble Ëtâie låxe6.

Name
Service address

$51.e2
s6t.s2

$53.48
$53.4$

$q.00
$105.40
$1C)5.40

-$106.00
$0.oo-*:sffi-o

-.T
$1{14.80

Prevloua
nå¡dfng

lcll

çuatcn!
Røding

lcll

usâge
{ct)

Our billìng system just got an upgrede ánd now is
a great t¡me to consider s¡gning up for automãtic
payments. Ycu cân åccess your ãccount or sign
up ãnytime ãt olympiawa.gov/ut¡litybilling

Pâyú.crrl coup{rn

Accounl numtler 132746-28871

Serv¡ce b¡lling date
Currenl chârges due daio
ïotål âmôunt duê

Amóunl Ënclosêd

Cily of Õlympio I olympiows.goy/uillttyb¡ütng

1992 Rate..... Set by Ordinance # 5125 with adjustment as indicated on Ordinance #
5350, hereto attached:

Terry Ballard
2400 Morse Rd SF

sffl2a18
9/27/2üA

$104.80

.Servlcc



CIRDINANCE NO. 44sO
AN ORDINANCE relating to stornl drainage services charges; amencling subsection

4.24.010(4) of chapter 4.24 ot the olympia Municipal code and adãing a NEü
SËCTION to, amending and repealing søcrions of Chapter 13.16 of the Olympia
Municipal Code

THË OLYMPIA CITY COUNCIL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. That Subsection 4.24.01û(4) of the Olympia Municipal Code an<l

ordinances p€rtainiûg thereto are hereby amended to read as follows:

4.?4.010 Coqlputation ênd asses.s[en¡ ef charges.

4. Sto¡m and Surface Water.

At the time of issuance of clearing,
fillíng, excavating or grading
perrnit $20.00/1,000 sF

At the time of issuance of a building
permit $20.00/1,CI00 sF

a, Storm Drainage Service Charges.

í. Residential Pa-r.csl. All parcels in the city shall be subje* to a monrhly
charge for storm clrainage service in acco¡dance with the fcllowing scl¡e¡lule:

Single-family Parcels
lRegardlesç çf dAJe approvecl)

Plats approved after 199.0

$lith siglrpd, fnai ntö.nênce
agreelnent

Duplex Parcels

[ßÊgardless of tJate :rpproveil)

ii. Nonresidential Parcel.
monthly as follows:

$4'58 6,00/Utility account

$5.00/Utilitv Account

$9SS 12.00/Utilìty Account

A chargc per utility account will be assessed

Administralive Fee
(RegardlesS cf .date*apprl)l/ed)

fæ*üfl$Ëf-Qu.ân+i.ty

${144 8.50 p}us

4r.48^



F0r .pgrcelsdçgçleperlaftqr
Ja.r¡u ç.ry 1 990..(CatçgprJ I) $2.40 oer billine

unit pl*s ç¡
+*Zesra#8
sStrôre-feê+*f
impeflrioûs-êreû
exeee+-*l+ool-area

fsr-ru¡neff€u*l?

For parcels developed
between January 198û a4d
January 199û (Catpgc¡ry II) $4.44 per billing unit or

For parcels developed before
January 1980 (Category IIf) $6.60 pçr bijliqg unit.

iii. For developed parcels without strucfural impervious areâ.q, the
fallowing monthly charge shall be assessed:

Single-family and Duplex Zoneú $2.25 per parcel
Commercial/Industrial Zoned 2.25 per billing

unit based on a
total parcel area

iv, Undeveloped parcels

b. State Highway Charge.

Monthly fee for state highway
right-of-way

No Charge

300/a of the storm drainage sereice
charges

c. Other Roadway Charges.

Monthly fee for roadway right-of-
wäy, othcr than state
highways, within the city
boundary 3Qtlo of. the storm drainage service

charges

Section 2. That Section 13.1ó.080 of the Oiympia Municipal Code and ordinauces

pertainíng fhereto are hereby amended to read as follows:

.13.11.0f10. Interin itorm drainage svstem general facilities charge.

In recognifir:n of the city's invcstment in the storm drainage $ystem each
applicant for a developmenl permit shall pay a¡-in+erim general facílities charge
computed as follows:

2



A. At ihe time of issuance of a clearing, filling, excavating, or grading
permit, an amourit as set forth in Title 4 of this code.

B. At the time of issuance of a building permit an amoi¡nr as set forth iÍ
Title 4 of this code.

All moneys collected from rhe irr+erim general facilities charge will be
deposited in an account to be used for tie capital improvements program of this
utility.

Section 3. That a NE\M SEC'ITON is hereby added to Chapter 13.16 of the

Olympia Municipal Code to read as follows:

NEW SECTION,.. CJedil for a_dditional storm drai¡êge detentigulretçJr-tie..n
çL water quality tre.ALpent,

A, Nonresidential parccls.

Uron applicatisn lo the de¡¿artment of Bublic-..yqorks and submittat of proof
that.ê0-approyed stornlrvater system is providing detention/retention or water sualitv
trealnlent ¡n excess of*rh0 policjç$. äUd srandards th?t €xisfed fll.Jihr !ímç of
development. the director nl4v approve a reduction ín the ¿pplicable service chargss
indicated in $eçtion 4.?.4.01Q(4) of this code. Thar reduction will be ac.complisbe.d
by adjusdng the development category of the affected Barcel to the next highest
categpry le.g.. frq$--C4tgge:y III-to Category II) and calculating srormwater charges
accordinelv.

B, Rcsidential plats.

Upon Applic-Ation to thp denêrtrnent of public works. thÈdirector may Apprgve
a reduction jn the sE{viçe*charSg,å$iessed under OMC {.2.010(4). for parcets in a
plat apprpyed prior tq.1990, to that rare provided for plars approved after 199û. if
it can be shown that said plat has å Fjprmwatel iy$tre.{n lhat fneets or.pxçcqds the
standards enaELed in 1990 and the entity/person responsíble therefore executes an
approved m ailrlenrurce. a gree¡neJr t wi th thç City.

Section 4. That Secrions OMC 13.16.090, OMC 13.16.10û and OMC i3.ió.110 of

the Olympia Municipal Cocle and ordinances pertaining thcreto arc hereby repealed.

Section 5. Def'ault in Mainlenance. Should a responsible pårty under a

stormwater maintenance agreement fail to conrply with the terms thereofJ the city, through

3



its public works department, shall have the authority to enter upon thÊ stormwater

facility(ies) and repair or maintain same. The cotif therefore shall be assessed against the

defaulting responsible party.

$ection 6. Th¿t a NEW SECTION is added ro Chapter 13.16 of the Olympía

Municipal Code to read as follows:

NEIV SECTIÕN. Sunset Clause.

The rates as inc¡eased in this ordinance shall revert back to the 1992 (prior
to this ordinance) level upon pêJ¡ment in fu.ll-of.ihe.honds i$sued by the CiW which
are qçcured by said incrgase in rgtes.

Section 7, If any provision of this ordinance or its applicaríon to any person or

circumstancç is held invalid, the remain<Jer of this ordinance, or application of the provision

to other persons clr circumstances, shall be unaffectcd.

MAYOR
ATTESTI

CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTORNEY

PASSED: /¿¿.r.r*Jr^, /q /q??*
APPROVED : tfu-a¿-rz./,.t^-' / S/ / ? f "'
PUBLISHED t,t&..¿-¿,-n-Åa-' / ?/ /f ffl*

12/ß/ç7
o483
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The proper rate to be charged should be $ 9.00/month. The amount charged by the city
(as shown on billing) is $ 26.74lmonth.

When paid by customer, the fraulant instrument becomes theft. The varying degrees of
theft, is based upon the cumulative total of excess fees collected from each individual
utility customer. lf the cumulative amount is less than $ 750.00 it is considered Theft in
the third degree, a gross misdemeanor. lf more than $ 750.00 but less than $ 5,000.00 it
is considered Theft in the second degree, a class C Felony. lf greater than $ 5,000.00 it
is considered a class B Felony.

ln the example bill provided, the excess cumulative total increases by $ 17.74lmonth or

$212.881year. lf this parcel accumulated an excess for 4 years of time, the theft level
would be considered a class C Felony.

13.16.050 Charges for use of the storm drainage system

A. Any and all use of the storm drainage system shall be subject to the payment of all

fees, costs and charges specified herein.

B. Residential and nonresidential developed parcels that are vacant shall be subject

to full payment of all fees, costs and charges for use of the storm drainage system as

specified herein, in accordance with the schedule in Section 4.24.üA.

(Ord. 5312 51 , 1992; Ord. 5123 51(part), 1990).

Additionally, the city in and through the direction and policies of the Mayor and Council,
have violated RCW 35.67.025 by failing to pay proper fees to the Storm and Surface
Water Utility through discounting the rate and paying only 30% of proper rate as
charged to private persons and private property. RCW 35.67.025 is hereby inserted as
follows:



RCW 35.67.025

Public property subject to rates and charges for stormwater control
facilities.

Except as otherwise provided in RCW 90,03.525, any public entity and public
property, including the state of Washington and state property, shall be subject to rates
and charges for stormwater control facilities to the same extent private persons and
private property are subject to such rates and charges that are imposed by cities and
towns pursuant to RCW 35.67.020. ln setting these rates and charges, consideration
may be made of in-kind services, such as stream improvements or donation of property

[ 1986 c 278 g 55: 1983 c 315 S 1.]


